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Bu ild ing Memory 

(Damming the De luge ) 

Gregory P~ul uicco 

YIO ll2 3 

Frgurt 1 Fir-t Rm= "Of tht dhts muy they rrii! build 1/mr placts of (dirint) ordr1101Uf>.l 
1r..llr pmaf.d l1:tir sltadt I Of o:tr hcusts mily thry t'lll lay lhtir brict- m puu plaCt'' r 17rt pl:ct5 
era drcmons." PlzoiD l!lld ptrform:ma bv RD!ar::l Ulfig. 

Promri/U'Us: 
Ororu<. 

Prcmrellreu< 
Chorus: 
Pronrellreus: 

f CDU..'<'Ii IIWrlafs ILl ctll>l! fommng doom. 
IW:at nm.' did you prW!de them rnth agam't tlwt 
sid:nrss? 
T pTocrd in them faT~ hupts. 
That ut!.' ll grmt g~ft you gaw :o mortals 
&suits lhr•, I gtm' lhtm fire.,. andfrnrn it they 
sJJllllltanr many rrajls. 

Aeschylus, Prometllms Bound, 250-56. 

T11r c:u 1 01 Promethcu~, the gift of fire stolen from 
the gods and given to mortals, the gift of tee/me, can
not be <;cparated from its explicit moral ambiguity: 
lt'Cltnt impli~ both practical solutions and false hopes. 

Tecllne, under!>tood from the Greeks, wa~ a 
knowledge, emancip.1ted from intuitive making, 
which was able to teach something general about 
object:. and tasks, without rdrrcnce to the things 
themselves. A~ emancipatl•d knowlrdge it carrit'Cl the 
awl'SOme and dangerouc; power of ideas which may 
cease to refer to reahty. Trdmt! carric'Cl the po:.sibility 
of unstoppable destruction. At first the ethical re:.pon· 
sibility ~Vmaincd in the hands uf the gods. However, 
once fire was &tolt·n from thL· guds by Prometheus, 



by the archetypal craftsman, the ethical burden lay 
with mortals. The eventual transformation of teclme 
into technique and finally into the promise of mod
em technology now manifests its inherent ethical 
ambiguity in, for instance, the environmental crisis, 
or in the often alienating placelessness of our 
megaci ties. 1 

In its original Greek sense, however, techne was 
always teclme-poietike, a product of Divine craftsman
ship. Poiesis, intuitive making, and tyche, or chance, 
found their source in mimesis, that is, in creative imi
tation as the reenactment of the elementary order of 
the world. Mimesis sought both to balance the ever
fragile poetic harmony of the cosmos and to reveal 
its mystery through the ritual of dance, music and 
the rhythmic process of making itself.~ 

Modem thinkers such as Nietzsche, Heidegger, 
Arendt, and Ellul have characterized our present age 
as one living under an impending sense of annihila
tion-where the complexity and acceleration of tech
nological progress threatens, as never before, the hu
man capacity for genuine corrununity, spirituality and 
ethical action. And yet however much the poetic im
agination and the voices of social justice have been 
reduced or marginalized by the march of technique, 
they have yet to be extinguished. What then is the 
capacity of architecture to interpret and perhaps rec
oncile this uniquely modem dilemma? To what de
gree can arclutecture recover its primordial teclrn~ its 
inherent role as both an ethical and poetic medium? 

Such were the problems set out at the beginning 
of an upper-year theory course I directed entitled 
"Technology and Ethics." Besides weekly three-hour 
seminar presentations and group discussions based 
on the participants's ongoing reading, students were 
assigned a built project whose program and approach 
were designed specifically to investigate these ques
tions. The process and result of this constructed as
signment is the focus of this essay. 

The Work of Memory 

Modem technology, by nature, reduces the phe
nomena of the world in order to lurch past them into 
the promise of an efficient future An antithesis to tech
nology, I propose, is the practice of history, Mrrati\'e 
and mytholog}. that is to say, the persistence of 
memory. 

Etymologists ha\'e traced the English word 
memory back to a single Proto-Jndo-Europcan root 
(s)mrr-, whose meaning was cultivated in an intn-

cate pattern of musical and visual imagery. Its gram
matical structure offers three striking images: the first, 
of something folding back upon itself meaning "to 
mourn"; the second relates to the Old High German 
smero, the inner essence, the flow of the body in breath 
and blood, the smear of a healing salve; and the third, 
meaning "to receive a share of something," a merit, a 
portion.' Together they attest to the concrete rather 
than abstract notion of reflection: the deep water~ of 
time smash against the rocky shores of a crisis, and as 
the flow folds back over itself, it returns over and over 
to the smooth jagged edges, calming the crisis with 
the meditative balm of its rhythm. 

In its most reduced form, the root of memory is 
mr. Its letter m, mim, means ''water," as its written 
form suggests, and forms the bulk of our "watery'' 
words such as moist, mellifluous, mist. immerse, ma
rine, marsh, menstrual, emanate. This sound is related 
to ma-, meaning "good," "mother" and "damp" in a 
seamless whole. The Letter r, rish, means "head," and 
relates to the roots er-, ar- and or-. Er- means "to set 
in motion" and is at the root of the Latin oriri, to be 
born or "origin," whereas ar- means "to fit together," 
the Latin ordo, the weave, the threads on a loom, har
mony, art and architecture; finally or- means to speak 
or pray as in the Latin ora re. Taken together, mr could 
Slmply be translated as "head-waters," evoking the 
primordial rhythms of music and dan~. composing 
and re-composing, giving birth to poetry, prayer and 
healing.' 

As the house of memory. architecture is an in\i
tation to mourning, to remembering lowd ancestors, 
shattered ideals, lost time. As the house of memory. 
architecture unveils the healing rituals that mourn
ing awaits: the rhythms, measures, SO"brs and sacri
fices imbedded in the material of the world. As the 
house of memory, architecture gathers corrununity, 
inspiring the ethical imperative to imagine worlds 
otlrmt•ise. 

The aim of the built project wa:> to inve-tigate 
thepoeticfoundationsof architectural makingb ·chal
lengmg students to shoulder the inherently architec
tural re:.ponsibility to embod)~ interpret. perform and 
construct a gn en narrative mythol~: By doing :.o, 
the focus was on making. on the means of architec
ture rather than 11::. product or i~ end a" the :.urn of its 
parts Our wager was that the parts of our world may 
be greater than the whole." Through building. the ar
chitect, the dwelling (as narrative) and the intl•ndl'<i 
community ma) construct their identity together. 
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Buii;Sins \lrmon· 

The pro;ect had tM>e -.ucce:;si\ l' -.tJg~..-s which 

too place over the collN.' of a thirt~'en-wrek academic 
term The fin:t :,tagt.>wa:, only tM-e weeks m lffi!,>th. 
but was e._-.:;ential to the su~'l,f the projl'Ct Here a 
narrati\·e m~thol<lb; from the \\'e>tl'm tradition was 
dhided into ten S~..'l.."tions and distributed to the ten 
students. ln being re;pons1ble for a portion of the 
gh en myth. they w~'I'E' challenged to embody the text 
through a practice long ,;ince a:,.. .. igned to the dustbins 
of modern education: memonz.ation. ~1y aim, how
e-.·er, was not to initiatl' a ~timental journey into the 

aroma ofourpeda~allhbtory. The nineteenth~
tUl'Y pradlre oi rote memory training. that is. the heu
ristic ~-urgitari>A' ~~a ;;ti,·en text who:-.e ;,uccess was 

mea.<:med b~· .1!> precision. has found its logical and 
most efficient replacement in the u..~ of computers. 
The practire of memorization I am speaking about, 
howe-.·er, is a tradition more as.~ted with oral cul
tures, for whom the t~ology of litt.>racy was una
\'ailable. Such a tradition wa~ respon. .. ible for the 
transmission of Westem culture through the middle 
or dark ages, and continues to be practiced in many 
isolated or otherwise marginalized cultures today. Its 

aim was the mnemonic embodiment of the deeds of 
great heroes or god:; to form their ethical counterpart 
in the person doing the memory work: les memori
zation by ear (such as that popular song we can't get 
out oi our heads), than memorization U:>ing all the 
senses (attempting. one might say, to re-enact the :>to

ries in one':, daily life). Thk memorization as 

hen:neneuucs, as inierprctation. Y.'ib, wttil the eight
eenth rentwy, the basis of Western education-an 

educatxmgeared to forming ethical charader and, by 
ex:ension, cnmmunities of justice.7 

Pedlaps the greatest exponent in the \\'e,tcm tra
dition of this memorial pedagogy wa3 Hugh of Sl 
Victor.' In the twelfth century. Hugh undertook to 
compile all the best methods of th~ middle age.. His 
fir..• lesson, taught on the fLrSt day of elementary 
school. wa,. to remember a gh en text in it., unique 
<XJntat its exact position on the manuscnpt page, the 
colour of 1ts initial, the lines abo..-e. bclow and re.ide 
tt. But one did not stop there; the context had to ex
tend to the specific day, hour, classroom, weather con
cft:ian.--an}1iung that muld JOS the mind to n'Call the 
wtique occasion \\hen at wa first committed to 

meiilOl) 'Together lVlth smgutg the text interior!)• as 
Ii m choir. and smelling and tasting the ltnagery it 
e\'Cked, pupils recen"ed eaCh ''elSe m a t tal ynaes
thes:a.. As a result. their life cxpcnerlC('S merged ''ith 

the expcrirnCl' of thl' text: the P:.alms' praises and la
ment-., for iru.tance, bt.'Come their own, its characters 
are :;itting next to them. and their monastery class
room bt.>eomes jcru~Jlem itsel£.10 This is the main rea
son why references to ancient authors in medieval 
manuscript:. are often seamlessly knitted into the 
body of the tc\t, without quotation marks or foot
not\.':>: they were p.1raphrased and adjusted to the ar
gument at hand. The i~sue was not precision-let 
alone the dictat~ of copyright legjslation--but the 
need to merge the dt>eds of the ancient authorities into 
one'!> own context. An example of this practice in ar
chitecture may be~ in the 1124 of the chun:h of St. 

Deni.' by Abbot Suger, a close friend of Hugh of St. 
Victor. Here, the biblical de-cTiptions of Heavenly Je
rusalem and the Tcmpk of Solomon and the crusad
er':. tales of the Hapa Soplua and St. Peter's tend to 
merge scamlessly with St. Oenis' Romanesque foun
dations in the language of tts local craftsmanship and 

materiality. 11 

To arri\·e at a similar outcome, I first asked my 
students to read O\'cr and become familiar with the 
narration. characters and metaphors given in their 
portion of the text. While doing so, they were required, 

in the cou~ of the first week, to gather a number of 
objt'cts which could repre.ent the parts of the text to 
them. The objects could either be found in back al
ley~. or, if they wbhed to make a per:;onal sacrifice, 
be sacred memento:. or heirlooms from their OYln 
thing .. The -.tudcnb' poetic m tuition was imperative 
in thi!; ~tcp: they were to t:rust that as they searched 
for their object~. the object~ would also find them. As 

well , ! .;tipulah.-d that the objects should ha\'e no \'is

ibly printed or written word:; on them. for the sake of 
keeping the !>Ub:.t'<jucnt act of memorization visually 

uncomplicated. 
Once the objcch were gathered, the students 

then followed the ~tep:- of a fairly close adaptation I 
made of Hugh of St. Victor '> recommendations, 

gean.>d to their found object. ... · 

1. Seuch for • pbce of solitude. The student- needed to 

find 11 complcteh sik'nt placr tht.'IJ'laboratoryii you \\ilL to 

do their merriOT) \I: Of no other proplc no T.V., no radao, 

no sound an} Llnd, all phones unplugged Findmg thi• 

place. acrordmg to Hugh. esscnthl 
!. Reb" .and p.act -our le.tminc:. The students ''ere to do 

mcmorv wor no more than m tl\mt to fort):-mmute p<.'

no:l ,,,th fiftrt.'ll-nunutt brro 

J. Ot\ide the tr\1, 'fht>\ \\Cl\' to dAide their tt?;t up mto 



phra"t..,, if it wa~ not already m vcr-.e form, Jvt•ragmg ap

pm~amatdy "'!V~n word, per chunk, or whall'\'Cr length tht')' 

could comfortably 'peak aloud m one breath. 

4. Arrange the objects. The studenb were to .Jrr,mge the 

objl>cb m,, S(!l !>Cries or pattern thematic<~lly relatt'Cito each 

<it'Ciion of the text. They were to be arrangl>d on, around or 

near each 'tudcnt's body in an order whereby the given text 

could be "read off" the objecb, so to speak, which acted a~ 

vi~ual or tactile promp~. The objecl~ were not to be mi.lrkcd 

or altctl'CI at this point, but worked with just as they were 

fllund. 

5. Visualize and experience the text. Thl')' were then to 

mcmnri.lc the text as if it were neted m the obj~'Cts, in their 

body and the gt"tu~ that would connect the body, te't and 

OOJ<'Ch. Each divided phra~ had to be \'buali.l.ed. If the 

wording d1d not lend itself easily to an objl'Ct or image, nev

erthelc~ an im.1gc net.'C!cd to be visualized for that word. 

For inst.1nce, the word "henneneutic~" may be more ea~ily 

remembered by visualizing one syllable at a time: I imagine 

,,loose woman pointing to her IO\'ers ("her men"), with spar

kling n('W bugs leaping out of their hair ("new hcks"). The 

more outrageous or startling the image the better Things 

should not be imagined too small (I would make my spar

kling ticks quite big), and every image needs to be very 

cll.'arly and distinct!} placed: each seven-word chunk had to 

h..wc its \Cl) own "nest" or resting place in or on the objects. 
6. Repeat. The students were to go over and ovl.'r their jour

~}' through the 1mag~ and objem, ah\J}' arranged the 

~10\C way in front or them, alway> saying th~m oulll>Ud. A 

'urc indicahon that the text was not simply mcmorizl'CI by 

n1t~ wa> th.1t the !>tudent should ha\·e bt't!n ablt• to ~y the 

ll'\t both backwards and forwards, or to pick up any one 

objl"<:t at random and ask it for the contcnb of ib wn6I.H 

Thl' aim Wa!> 10 have the now ,1Qd non-hesitation tl( a ~tOr\'

teJier, even if some of the par~ were fudgt>d. Precb1on wa~ 

lcs~ import~nt than the general idea of each phr,1se nt:'goh

ati.ng thl' space bt>tween gesture and object 

Before describing the outcome of this assign
ment, perhaps a word should be said about the spe
cific text I asked the students to memonzc. Out of the 
destre to -.elect a narrati\'e whose root:. were m \\'c ·t
ern mythology (since the seminar.; dealt with memory 
and <'thic:. in the Western architectural tradition), and 
wh~ original use was both oral and ritual, I chose 
one of the earliest surviving narrati\·e:- !mown to 
scholan. with an explicitl) architectural content, the 
third-mill('nnium BCE Mesopotamian flood myth 
Almlrnsis. The tal(' recounts the sending of a flood by 
lhl' gods to reduce overpopulation and mark thl' l'nd 

of the time when gods and the Wt*->t of humans min
gled. Atrahasis himself stands as the literary ancestor 
of Noah in the Book of Genesis. Like Noah, he is 
charged with building a boat, ftlling it with members 
of his family and two each of every creature in order 
to survive a deluge. This tale is not only a creation 
history culminating in the foundation of a celestial and 
a terrestrial temple as a type of a.m mrmdi, but also an 
extremely poetic theogony, mapping out both the 
ritual destruction and sacred generativ:ity of various 
divinities. 13 

Through the history of the art of memory, 1\:oah's 
ark stands as a profound metaphor for memorization. 
For instance Hugh of St Victor, in the twelfth century, 
designed his own memory in the form of Noah's ark, 
and described it as an indispensable tool for narra
tive-making. interpretation and ethical action. Hugh 
says, 
The memory-ark is like an apothecary·~ ~hop. fiUed \~ith a 

\'ariety of all delights. You will seek nothing m it wh1ch you 

\~;u not find, and when you find one thing. )'OU lvtU see many 
more disclosed to vou . ... Here the narrative of hi!.torical 

cl·cnts is WO\'en together, here the m)'l~rio of the~

ments are found here are laid l>Ut the >UCre.>i\ e stages of 
responses. judgements, meditation.' conllmplal:lon!>, of good 
works, \"irtues and reward!. u 

No doubt, Atrahasis was disseminated not by 
written texts, silently read, but orill.ly, \\ithin an oral 
culture which had to reenact the myth during annual 
festh·als. Here, designated priests or leaders would 
become Atrahasis in costume, word and gesture, just 
as e\·el')' citizen would act out the primordial chaos 
and flood in orgies, feasting and ritual combat, as well 
as prepare for its conclusion with fasting. sacrifices 
and days of corpse-like incubation The <:ucress of the 
ritual and the re-consecration and l't'-C$l'abl.islunent of 
creation through the temple was absolutely cruoal not 
only for the outcome of the harvest or battles with 
other states, but for the regeneration of life itsell for 
another solar year Here one may argue architecture 
explicit!} radiated its pnmordial identit\ as a recep
tacle for embodied communal memol') a-. well Cl$ a 
talisman for the dctennin.ation of life into the next da): 

Architecture Performed 
At the end of three Wl'('~, the studmts ..,pread 

out in a large room. arrangt.'<i th('ir objl'Cts an)und 
thcmst'lves, and. one by one, told their portion of the 
Atrahasts myth. MOt't oi the <:tudents eh~ to become 
\'igorousl} invoh·ed with thetr obJects and cn•atoo 
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¥Ohat seemed like a pcr.;onal ntual or litur~y: stand
ing . 'ttir!g.dancing. picking up ob- ns torecci\'eone 
plua.;;e, and then turning tht'IIl O\ er to "~ u the ne.'l.t 
line. Afterwards the !:>tudcnb atte;tt.'<i to a new and 
unique relationship with their objt'Ct:- The vanous 
found objects now o:>cillatcd between their first iden
tity as dlscarded objects (a ll'3:iter for e'l.ample) and 
theJ..r narrati\ l.' identitit"!> (as the war g<Xl Marduk. pop
ping hot, electrically cormected to other characters). 
The same can be 5ald of the ,.;tudents' imultaneous 
conreptioo oi them:,dw::c-as partic:ipants and interpret
ers in the reenactment of tilt: ~;h·en ID) thol~· (figs 1 

and 2~ 
Architectural design \bing found objects can be 

a tricky task in both the das,-room and in the office. 
For instance, if an old thread '-pool becomes a turret 

in an architectural m<Xlel, it otten remains a meaning
less if not corny substitute: a simile and not a meta
phor. By using narrative experientially emboctied, the 
objects in this assignment were permitted, at the out
:>et, to symbolically re·•erberate between their own 
scale and one at cosmogonic proportions, between 
their given interaction with the human body. and the 
imagined interaction "';thin a text. 

The next stage of the project was to edit thenar
rati\·e on tv.·o fronts: in the text and through the ob
jects. The students were now to in\estigate the text 
by researching the translation~, etymologies and 
aopes of certain words that ~ to capture the 
essence of the stmyfor thtm. Sunul~)~ they were 
likewi;,e to dismantle their objecb and investigate their 
material. :.tructural or symbolic nature. The aim at this 

stage was to restate the narrative in an edited version, 
taking account of their own interest&, memories and 
relationship to the words and objects to arrive at an 
interpretation adjusted to our shared world. A narra
tive still had to be performed in the end, but now it 
was in their own words and with refashioned, dis
mar.tled or fused objects. At thb point they were to 
add no new objects, besides fasteners and glues, but 
if they needed more materiality, so to 5pl?ak. they could 
request piec2s of objects from the students perform
ing the pa:ts of the n.arrath·e just before and after them. 
This rule was enforced to place a limit on the scope of 

the prc;ect. to be responsible for the now n.arrath e
infused objects they already had, and to facilitate a 
story -telling seam1essncs with their fellow perform
ers (figs. 3 and 4). 

After fh e weeks, they performed this new ed

ited narrative. For this performance we brought in 

guest critic-, including the t.>stablished performance 
and installation artbt "ha una Beharr)~ to initiate a re
flection on the arclutccturc performed. Depending on 
the part of the -.tory each -.tudent had to tell, they cho
reographed an interaction with collaged, distended 
or symbolically connected objects which involved, for 
instance, saying C('rtain lines in chorus, reflecting light 
off objects to other objects in the room, tapping out 
rhythms and ver.;cs on VaJ)mg surfaces, ritually de
stroying some objects and building up others in the 
proc~. This performance of architecture provoked 
a lively discussion concerning, from the professors's 
point of view, whether or not the embodiment of the 
text and objects would ha,·e an impact on their even
tual outcome as a silent building. However, Beharry 
responded to the-e comments from her experience of 
performance. She claimed that not just galleries and 
theatres, but communities, buildings and cities would 
cease to have any meaning without stories continu
ously being told about their formation. Many of the 
buildings of our cities are and will remain silent, she 
said, because they are dead. No one tells their stories 
or engages them meaningfully: their often rich his
tory is e\·entually reduced to the figure of its price on 
the real estate market. The architect's responsibility 
is to invite and iru pire imagination through his or her 
imagination, long after the ribbon has been cut (figs. 
Sand 6). 

The J.a:,t fi\·e-week stage of the project required 
the students to do one further edit and interpretation 
in order to find a site for the project through a final 

performance. The n'::'idue of this performance, the 
parts or piere; assembled in this final ritual, was 
meant to be an architectural presentation, understood 
literally in the l>Cmse of "gifting." The result, in this 
case, was a carefully edited construction that had a 
series of positions as a house of memory. For the final 
presentation, however, the students chose not to 
present, or formally "gift" their construction to a spe
cific community a .. a!-W, since, m their argument, 
the community was alwars present in the objects 
tht'D'lSclve; and in their new narratives. In some of 
the rc\'icwm'c; miruf,, the students ~>emed to have 
become too attached to thcir CO!b'tructions, or had 
simply chosen to opt out of their respon..qbility. Their 
hesitancy may haw been th result of being brought 
face to fac~· with the inherent dang('r of poetic com
~ition. By atfl>mptlng to revive the memories of a 
community through inkrprl'lation and performative 
interaction, what was once reprl'SScd or denied by 
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the conunuruty lx'COmt .. open for di~~~illl\ and 
therefN·e open to rej«ti•m. Wht-n ml'taphor i_, c:~.re

fully employed, howc\er, it wdCl.liDt'. p.lrtiCipati<m 
in a gentle manner. l£ a scrk-. ot archi tt\."'ural clcmenh; 
can o:.eillare at ditft'rent ~ale:- and bchn~cn n.lrra
tivt'S, the work may be nwaningtully engaged both 
indt\idually and Cllmmun.1lly at \'arying lt'\·eb of 

C1.1mplex.ity and depth. 
nu, project was proJXb<-"'<1 a' a rt.~p,,n,.• to late

twenneth~tury pt.~-lml'lliem or dt\.--ol'btructionbt 
architectural practire. With Roland Barthe~. 

po:>tmodeml-.1$ de:-cnoro \\'t tern culture <l!> a ci\'ili

zation of the image, where imag~ p.mx:ly or reflect 
one another. de\'oid of any fixt.'<'l referen(."(' oi origin 
or meaning in a narcls-.i.stk hall of nurro~ 11 Similarly, 
language, according to Jacquc:- Dt>rnda and the 
dl'COibtructionbts, has become a cl<bed. self-referen
tial structure which negate.; the ~,fuility of com
municalion.r> Thu:.. the imagination of the architect 
and the community he or she build:- for. b ..;unply 
cancelled. relegated to the role oi a passive o~rver 
ot. or a cynical participant in, the myth of scientific 
progress, its commodillcation a!> ad\ erti~ing. or the 
skin-deep formal games of cyber-dn\'en technophilia. 

By damming the deluge of the information high
wa~~ memory m\'ltes the imagination to build narra
ti\·e. Communication thus becomes an aim rather than 

an obstacle or impos~ibilil): Any tendency, however, 
toward 1Il£ta-narrathes, false utopias or totalitarian 

project:;, LS kept in check by the shifting, questioning 
nature of poetic metaphor. The plurality of interpre
tations that metaphor invite~ underminb the 
reductJve commodification of architecture for corpo
rate or political end~ To the degree that architects 
shoulder the rcspon.sibilil)~ on behalf of their com
muni!)•, to interpret the depth of the given world is 
the degree towluch archiiL'Ctural dt-:,ign is lt">s a cyni

cal aethetic game than an ongoing ethical engage
ment. 

2. :dlalibor \~ "JheQu, lliln ofTcdlnology" in Allx-rto p,,w 
C6mrl and ~ ~lldlcr. cch. i\rrl !lmurt Lthltllllld 1n:hmlogy 
Montreal M:GiiJ.Qo.:ecn'& Unl\ rntty l'n.~. 1994 ~ 
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